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Traits of Heavy Use Areas (HUA)
 Little vegetative cover
 Muddy in wet weather
 Impede cattle and equipment movement
 Muddier animals

 Can increase cow health problems
 Can increase milking times

 Tend to accumulate manure
 Exposes runoff water to manure and bare soil
 Affects appearance of farm
 Can not be eliminated
 Can be managed

Design Considerations for HUAs
 Avoid sensitive areas
 Attention to drainage is critical
 Divert upslope water
 Slopes

 Enough for drainage
 Not enough for erosion

 Minimize length of water movement
 Minimize area
 Allow for cattle/equipment movement
 May require soil strengthening

Management Considerations
 Concrete areas can be scraped frequently
 Coal ash treated areas can be scraped occasionally

 Prevent manure buildup
 Scrap lightly to avoid damaging pad

 Earthen areas should be scraped infrequently
 Prevent excessive manure buildup
 Leave a 2 to 4 inches of compacted manure/soil layer
 Maintain grades
 Fill low spots that pond water

 Weather and soil conditions permitting, scraped
manure should be land applied immediately to avoid
storage and minimize handling

Soil Strengthening Options for HUAs
 Concrete (durable, but expensive)
 Gravel (lower cost, but short lived)
 Coal ash

 Fly ash mixed with clay soil (very dusty and difficult to mix
and water)

 Fly ash alone as fill (very dusty, requires way to contain fly
ash)

 Fly and bottom ash blend (best fits most situations,
requires no special equipment and requires less water)

 Costs for all ash options depend on haul distance (at 100
miles costs will be similar to concrete)

Arkansas Projects
 Terry Cole dairy

 Road for mix wagon side of
feed bunk (soil mix)

 Cattle travel lane (soil mix)
 Watering trough HUA

(structural fill)
 Entry to commodity barn

(structural fill)
 Jeff Hutto dairy

 Cattle travel lane
(built up pad)

 Truck off-loading area
(built up pad)

 Feeding area (built up pad)

 Alexis Roulet dairy
 Equipment travel lane

(built up pad)

 Lance Pruitt dairy
 Gutters and pipes for clean

water runoff
 Cattle travel lane

(built up pad)
 Feeding and watering area

(built up area)
 Vegetation for runoff water

treatment

 Dewayne Davis dairy
 Cattle travel lane

(built up pad)

Options for Fly Ash on HUAs
 Built up pad of fly ash on ground surface

 ARS study in Pennsylvania
 Negligible minerals in leachate

 Mixed 30% fly ash:70% bottom ash
 Need 12+” depth for heavy equipment
 Need 10” depth for cattle travel lanes

 Iowa State treated feed lot (added to soil)
 Increased soil strength from 0-74 psi to 76-368 psi
 A walking cow exerts about 40-45 psi

Building A HUA Pad
 Use blend of about 30% fly ash to 70% bottom ash
 HUA surface cleaned and graded to firm surface
 Have supplier blend and use end dump trucks to

deliver
 Use bulldozer or tractors to build 10+ inch thick pad
 Ideally should water during application to achieve 25%

moisture content. Rain within a couple of days may
supply enough initial moisture

 Must compact during application and after adding water
 Equipment tires or tracks will compact, rollers work well
 Should shape for drainage
 Scraping will be needed manage manure buildup
 Heavy scraping may shorten surface life

Possible Coal Ash Applications

 Heavy Use Areas
 Travel Lanes
 Loafing Areas
 Feeding Areas
 Watering Areas
 Base for Silage

and Hay Storage

 Other Uses
 Calf Bedding
 Free Style

Bedding
 Additive for

cement
 Structural fill
 Stabilizing road

banks

Coal Ash Trivia
 Coal ash is pozzolanic

 Contains silica and alumina that
react with calcium

 Requires water to react like
cement

 Reaction can form a hard concrete
like product

 Fly ash
 Extracted from flue gases
 Still chemically reactive
 Tan to dark-gray powder
 Very fluid and difficult to handle

 Bottom ash
 Removed from bottom of

combustion chamber
 Has been exposed to water and

already reacted chemically
 Consistency like course sand or

fine gravel
 Ash properties affected by coal

type and combustion system
 Transportation is a major factor in

delivered price

 90 million tons of ash produced
annually

 To generate electricity
 Coal is pulverized
 May be mixed with powered limestone
 Injected into the combustion chamber

Application Concepts

 Ash varies in reactivity—fly ash is a very fine power and difficult
to handle

 A blend of 30% fly to 70% bottom ash, mixed by the supplier is
easier to install

 If the supplier cannot supply a blended ash, it is possible to use a
clean clay soil and fly ash in a 50:50 volumetric ratio.

 The pad should be 12+” for heavy equipment and 10” for cattle
traffic

 Hydrate to about 25% moisture; grade for proper drainage; and
compact with tracked or rubber tired equipment in layers of 6 -8” if
possible. Rollers work well when available.

 Ash takes about 30 days to reach ultimate strength. Normally
blended fly and bottom ash can be used immediately in dry
weather. Ash/soil mixes should be usable after 12 to 24 hours

Application Process

 Design/plan the area
 Divert clean surface and roof water away from area
 Remove as needed any existing fencing
 Remove and land apply layer of any existing manure

and soil
 To reduce required amount of ash use native soil to

establish basic grades
 Install ash, adding water as you compact the ash, and

achieve desired grades
 Install/relocate fencing
 Reestablish as needed down slope vegetation
 Maintain the areaLoafing area after reshaping to form ridge

for drainage. Blended fly and bottom ash
used to strengthen the soil.

Road for mix wagon side of feed bunk
after a 50:50 mix of fly ash and clean clay
soil was installed

Area after fly ash was added to 2 foot
deep mud hole around the waterer and
original concrete pad

Grading and compaction of
blended fly and bottom ash in a
travel lane

Delivery of blended fly and bottom ash
to a previously prepared travel lane
and loafing area

Approaches To Using Fly Ash
 Fly ash used alone to file hole or area (Avoid)

 Fly ash is fine power and difficult to handle
 Fly ash “flows” like water requires containment
 100% fly ash is expensive approach

 Fly Mix with Soil (May be appropriate)
 Fly ash is fine power and difficult to handle
 Requires correct type of clean clay soil
 Requires thoroughly mixing soil and ash
 Equipment and labor needs high

 Blend to build pad (Usually recommended)
 Blend = 30% fly ash + 70% bottom ash
 Blend handles like soil
 See “Building A HUA Pad” section for details
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